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LAS VEGAS. N. M., TUESDAY, CORNING FEBRUART 2, 1886.

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN

1881.

V

J

HAVE

MOITEY
TO LOAN ON

REAL have
ESTATE.

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
(aeorlDtion Id every portion of the city of
O.M.
Builnc. Lota to Lease,
Buatneas Lota for tal ,
Business Houses for Sale,
ttoslclenco Lota for Lease,
ttesldenrea Houses for Sale,
AND
tiood Faying Business for Sale,
Two targe Kane hoe for Bal Cheap,
County Her p Bought am) Sold,
Gold Jllnoa Paying) for Salo,
Flue Paying Síivi r Minea for Sale.

SAVINGS BANK.

Laboring men can tmrchaee nrooertvof ui
on monthly lnstallmenia Instead (if paying-ou- t
cao Dtver da roiurcea mni,
nisi wbiuu
Don t pav rent, come and look at oar bar
gains on tne installment plan.

CASH WILL 'ALSO

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price, ne aiao nave many special bargains in
c.i.tv jar ui'iuw meir casu value.

A.A.&J.H.WISE
COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS

Opposite the new

'

rown Sione Opera Home.

J

NOTARY PUBLIC.
LAS
VEGAS,

-

-

N. N.

E. EVANS,

F1.

NEW

PHOTO

GALLERY

ART AND CURIOSITY

STORE.

las Vegas and vicinity. Frames
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
Native 1'urlosl I íes.
,
820 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block,
LAS VEttAS,
N. H.
Views of

.

that the house bad anything to do with
the subject matter as presented, he was
opposed to throwing any obstruction in
the way of the fullest investigation
whioh pertained to the good of the govIhe Senate Debating the Pretl ernment of the United States.
After a little more wrangling on the
dential Succession Bill.
subject, Mr. Morrison cut the gordian
by asking unanimous consent that
knot
Home Proceeding.
the bill be immediately considered.
Mr. Beach showed a disposition to
but wss prevailed upon by Mr.
A Large Snow Slide in Colo- - objeot,
Robertson to give his consent and the
resolution was adopted without disrado Sweeps Away

TELEGRAPHIC

Á.Á.&J.H.WISE

A

.

TOPICS

sent,

treating person li a ving business at
omce. At last aoouunts Waters
and hut wife were at Jasper, the county
aeni, ana nis
sua a lew
f

.

After a call of the states Mr. Bland
ofleredfor reference to the coinage,
weights and measures committee, a
An Extensile Bank Tallare resolution oalling on tho secretary for
information as to whether any arrange
at Indianapolis, In
ment was enacted Dy the treasury de
partment wiin the clearing bouse com
diana.
miltee of New York to prevent the cir
euiation ot silver, and if so, by wba
Buiuuruyui ja mat uepartment as.
A Variety of Interesting News sumes
to virtually susDand the nninatm
of silver by holding money in the treas
and Notes from all Farts
ury, it aig" cans lor information as to
tne amount of silver dollars in the
of the Union.
treasury unrepresented by outstanding
certificates on the 4th of March last,
and what is amount today: also, what
CONGRESSIONAL.
amount of interest bearing debt is now
SENATE.
subject to call, and what policy is to be
pursues in payment oi silver thereon
Washinoton, Feb. 1.
The chair laid before the senate s let and otber dues.
1 he bouse found It bad not vetes.
ter from the secretary of war transmit caoed
from the subieot hafnra Mr
report
on the militia of the Uanbeck was again npon his feet with
tins a
a
question ot personal privilege,' and
United States; also a letter from the
was proceeding to read the World art!
secretary of the interior, transmitting a Ole
he was ftira in Intarriinlifii hv
report of Hallett Phillip, relating to Mr. Wben
Hammond with the point of order
the Yellowstone park; also from the that tbere was nothing in the article
secretary of the treasury, transmitting renectiog npon the gentleman; there
nothing npon which to base
s oopy of a communication from the was
question ot personal privilege.
Hftf,
superintendent of the coast and geo
Mr. Uanbeck. after statin? that while death.
detic survey, with draft of a proposed mere was nomina: in the article reflect
WASHINGTON WAIFS.
bill to authorise the supplying of stan ing upon him personally, it did refleot
npon the honor and integrity of the
The remains of Mrs. Bavard. who
dards of weight and measurements to house and made several futile attempts died
Sunday morning, were taken to
territories.
Wilmington, Del., at 4 :au o'clock this
ui reau me euitoriai.
A resolution
offered bv Senator
Mr, Breckenndire of Arkansas, was in afternoon for interment.
Mitchell of Oregon, was agreed to, di eaoh case upon his feet ready with an i
The statement for January, which
reeling ibe secretary ol tne treasury to objeotion, and expressed his astonishmorra me senate wnetner Alfred B. ment that the gentleman should appro- - will be issued late this afternoon, will
show S reduotion of about $8,250,000.
Meaobam, late suDerintendent of In. yrmwj me aruoie to
nimseir.
Congressman Buróes will tomorrow
dian affairs for the State ot Oregon was
The speaker Anally deoided that the introduce
a bill which provides that the
at any time aeci.rea a aeiauiter on bis gentleman had shown no question ot
strip ot public land known as "Mo
omciai oona as such superintendent
personal privilege,
and if so, when and bow much, anc
"Mr. bneaker " besan Mr. Han. man's Land," which lies north of the
fanbandle, Texas. South Kansas and
whether any money bad since buen naid beok.
by
him
the United States. The senate
The sneaker "The chair has de Colorado, containing about
then took op and passed the bill pro- cided the question. If the gentleman tne area oi tne state oi niassacbusetts,
shall be organized as the Territory oi
viding for a division ot part of the wisnes to appeal ne can oo
so."
As tbere are no Indian
oioux reservation in Dakota and the re
Mr. Randall suggested that aa the Cimmarron.
titles in this strip of country, the bill in
iinqnisbment of Indian title to the re- original object of the
as question
gentleman,
has the sanction ot the interior
mainder.
stated by him, had been accomplished.
The next measure was Senator Mnis mere was no use in wasting any more department and will probably become
a law the present session, of congress.
gan's resolution relating to the appoint' time in this connection.
ment to office of United States trustees
The speaker "If the gentleman from This bill provides for the usual terriprovided lor or the recent Utah bill, to Kansas desires to take an appeal, the torial officers; an immediate survey of
participate with officers of the Mormon chair wiii put the question to the the territory; the opening up to settlement of tbe neoessary land offices: the
church in the management of affair. house."
of that church.
Mr. Uanbaok did not appeal, butcon- - demolition of wire fences with whioh it
beeu illegally enclosed by cattleAt 2 o'clock the electoral eonnr. hill tinued to address
speaker amid loud bas
men, aud Betting aside a given number
displaced Mr. Morgan's resolution. calls for regular the
Tho matter of
order.
seotions
of larid for school
which thereupon went over.
was finally dropped under a call of
Senator Hoar was disnoaed nerann. states. The following bills were intro- purposes which shall not be sold until
ally, to favor the selection of the senior duced and referred :
the territory becomes a state.
uoge of the United States suprema
By Mr. King of Louisiana Appropri.
1'Otti.aun liiiMiia,
court as an arbiter in case of a disa ating $3 000.000 for closing traps in
greement of the nouses, but he sup-- levees of Mississippi river and streniitt- ' i
- '
:
iHnio.
ed by the mob.'
When the call of states was completed
tions of this judioial offloe with
Paris. Feb. 1. Tbe government has
several motions to adjourn were made opointed
the functions referred to.
a permanent commission to
Senator Ingalls expressed bis amaze on the Republican side, but they were
to a
ment at the suggestion that this bill all voted down and Mr. Matson having examine into questions in relation
standard at nome ana
was as perfectas tne senate couia mane secured the floor, moved to suspend monetary
it. tie moved its recommitment to the rules and put upon its passage a broad.
London. Feb. 1. Gladstone has ar
judiciary and in doing so called at bill increasing the pensions of soldiers'
tention to toe fact mac tne recently widows from $8 to $12, with an amend- rived at Osborne and bas received per
apply
aot
shall
this
providing
that
sonal command of the queen to form a
presidential succession ment
Eatsed senate
hardly been passed wben it only to widows who were married to cabinet. It was officially announced
was discovered to be defective. Refer- deceased soldiers prior to its passage this alternoon that Gladstone kissed
majesty on receiving
Mr. Browne inquired whether the the bands of
ring to the constitution provision
dualling with the inability of the presi- effeot ot the passage of the bill under a Del coninianu. coin nouses oi parliatoday
to
put
and adjourned till
would
ment met
dent, Senator Ingalls said under that suspension of the rules
provision, wben James A. Garfield fell one side an amendment, wnicn was Thursday, pending tbe formation of a
to the floor of the railway station, pen- pending repealing the limitation of new cabinet.
etrated by the bullet of an assassin, arrears of the pension act; and on reDublin. Feb. 1. The Freemans'
the ceiving an affirmative reply, moved Journal states that it bas reason to be- of
the powers and duties
Ches- that the house adjourn.
upon
devolved
presidency
íeve that Mr. Gladstone bas agreed
Mr, Browne said if any one promise with Parnell to join torces in parliaFortunately,
Arthur.
A.
ter
political
crvstaiized
been
composure
in
bad
;the
was
averted
tbisdimcully
ment for the passage of the bill which
ot American people was convincing speeobes and party platforms, it had shall establish a native parliament in
bven the pledge to repeal limitation to Dublin to deal with Irish affairs. The
proof of their capaoity for self government: but we did not then have a vice the arrears aot. and out all wounded new legislature is to be so constituted
president who asserted any claim to ex soldiers of the country oo a platform of as to add to the present safeguards of
ercise executive functions. Any at- - equality. A very respectable political tbe integrity ol tbe empire ana tne
lempt on Mr. Arthur's part to assert party tiaa resoivea to uu inia tuiug right ot tbe crown.
aba
such a claim while the breath of life re in its national convention,
London. Feb. 1. Gladstone leit Lon
mained in Mr. Garfield's bony would but for ' Rum, Romanism, and Rebel don this morning for Oiborne in re
undoubtedly have precipitated a con- lion" that party would probably have sponse to a command of the queen. At
vulsion in our politics that might have been in ascendancy today. This meas- the railway station be was greeted with
been pregnant with disasters and perils ure now, however, has gone to the con cheers by the people gathered tbere
gressional cemetery, and we will have
to the republic
and smilingly bowed bis acknowledge-menu- .
Senator Evarta obtained the floor heard the last of it wben this bill is
He will return to London toand tne senate went into executive ses passed.
Ho received an ovation at Ports
The motion to suspend the rules and night
sion and when the doors were reopened
a lew remante,
pass the bill was agreed to yoas ltto nioutn, ana mane
adjourned.
thanking the people for their cordial
nays 68. Adjourned.
HOUSE.
reception and saying bis future life was
Washington, Feb. 1.
oertain to be very short.
Heavy Saawallde,
Mr. Hanback of Kanes, rising to a
Liverpool. Feb. 1. A mutiny oc
Denveb, Feb. 1. At Breckenridge
question of persunal privilege, sent to yesterday, while s party of men were curred today among tbe lads on the re
the clerk's desk to have an editorial
formatory ship Clarence, lying in tne
from yesterday's New York World, en cleaning snow from the track of the Mersey. At a preoouoerted signal the
titled "Jeiepnone acanaai, out tne Denver & South Park High Line, six lads in a body attacked the officers with
reading was immediately interrupted miles above Frisco, a snowslide 600 feet belaying pins, firearms and other weaby Mr. Breckeridgeof Arkansas, with a wide and twenty-Ay- e
feel deep came pons. Tbe officers drew their revolvers
point of order that there was nothing in down the mountain, sweeping away the and fired into the mutinous crowd and
the editorial which reflected upon the track. John MoWuliams and two tried in vain to force them to lav down
gentleman from Kansas in his repre- shovelers were burled under 100 feet ot their weapons and return to their
their
sentative capacity.
snow and rock at the bottom of the plaoes. The boys continued
The speaker inquired whether there mountain.
assault and at last compelled tbe offigentleman
the
to
any
cabins.
allusion
of
their
was
in it
cers to seek tho shelter
from Kansas.
Bank rallare.
The lads thon lowered tbeir boats, into
and
the boats
Mr. Uanbeck shook his bead,
crowded
they
Ritzinger
which
1.
Indianapolis, Feb.
The speaker said Then the gentle1867, and drifted down stream with tbe tide. The
in
established
bank,
Bros.'
of
man must state what the question
officers ot the Clarence, after tbe dewhich has done a large business among parture of the boys, made signals to tbe
privilege is.
Mr, Hanbeck The house will under- the Germans, did not open its doors authorities ashore, aud soon several
stand what the question is alter the ar- this morning, tbe proprietors, Frank L. boats tilled wits, police put out from
bovs to surticle is read.
baying the shore and called to the deeming
reThe speaker But unless the arliolo and Augustus W. Ritzinger,
render. The youngsters
Papers
were
gentleman
assignment.
an
way
on the
made
reflects in some
sistance to be useless, gave up and were
carepresentative
his
there
placed
in
from Kansis in
executed after midnight. While
taken back to the ship and
pacity, there can be no question of bad been some talk affecting the stand irons. Eighteen lads and two officers
on board.
privilege involved.
fight
in
tbe
wounds
received
Mr. Hanbeck Not at all. I disclaim ing of tbe bank, it was not generally Two years ago tbe lads confined on tbe
that: but I ask that the artiole be read. Hiannaaed. but rumors have been wide Clarence let fire to tbe ship.
The speaker The article does not spread enough to affect the bank's cus
London, Feb. 1. Mr. Gladstone bas
appear to eontain any relerence to the tomers, causing a tailing on in us oust'
nana to such on extent as to necessitate drafted a cabinet, but several of tbe
gentleman from Kansas.
gentlemen
he has named are not
Mr. Uanbeck The article that is to tbe suspension of business. Tho senior
ba read : and other articles, reflect on partner, wben asked what caused the pleased with the positions assigned
this bouse, and on that I claim that it is assignment, said tbe bank bad been tbem and it is therefore probable tbat
a nuestion of the h iz best privilege.
talked to death, and while there bad a modification will be made, delaying
A short discussion ensued on the been no run on tbe bank, old customers the publication of the official list. The
nnint nf order, m the course of which bad dropped off. As yet no statement following is tbe latest forecast of tbe
Mr. Dunn of Arkansas, maintained that of assets and liabilities has been made, new cabinet: Mr. Gladstone, offirst lord
the ex
the question of privilege must be clearly One of tbe attorneys says tbe assets will of treasury and chancellor
Herchell, lord
shown before the records of the bouse amount to between 13,000,000 and $4, chequer; Sir Farrer William
Vernon
were made a vehiole to cart scandals 000,000, but much of it is in real estate high o. anoellor; Sir secretary;
Earl
home
Worn the eountrv.
not easily convertible. He would ex- Harnourr.
of tbeconnoil;
In order to get around the difficulty press no opinion as to liabilities, but Granville,U. lord president
a. Ubiioers, secretary oi
tbey amount to considerable. It is be- Mr. a.
Mr. Uanbecs onerea tne lonowing
The remainder are liable to
"Resolved. That the commit lieved the suspension was naturally war.
as
tee on expenditures in the department oaused by muoh excitement and some alteration, but they will prob'y be
presi-rian- t
of justice be empowered to make a fall ill feeling among the depositors and a follows: Mr. G. O. Trevelyan.Mr,
A
of
nf
trade:
hoard
J.
thn
inquiry to any expenditure on the part great crowd has surrounded the bank
Munder, president of the looal govern'
of the government relating to the doors all morning.
ment board; Earl Spenoer secretary of
rights of. the Bell and Pan Electrio Tel
A Hanled P.tlaaiter.
foreign affairs: Karl Koseoerry, seoro'
enhnne enmnanies.
Little Rock, Ark., Feb. 1. T, J. tarv for colonies: Earl Kimberlv, secre
The sneaker could not see that the
resolution involved s question of privi Waters, postmaster at Qnincy, a small t.rv fnr India: Mr. J . Chamberlain.
Mr. J, M.
lege it was merely a resolution oi in' settlement in Newton county, bas been first lord of admiralty;
Morelv. chief secretary for Ireland
quiry.
Another shsrt debate ensued over driven sway by bis neighbors on ac- It is understood that the queen Objects
this rulinff. In the course of which Mr, count of grievances, personal in nature, to Mr. Morley because ha is pledged to
Randall said while he did not believe growing out of a dislike ot bis manner borne ruie.

Railroad.

FRANK LE DUO
Tailor

and

Cutter,

Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantaloonings.

A Choice

Coat.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.
.
LAS VEGAS,

,

MARCELLINO
'tro

N. M

& CO.,

-

PJANOS
-- AND

ORGANS
Bola on small Monthly Payments.

plans bought, sold and taken

Second-ban- d

M exchange.

ESPAÑOLA.

LIBRERIA

hr

(Bridare Street and Piara.)

NEW MEXICO- -

LAS VEGAS.

(IL

OF

KINDS

HUD SCRIP

-

FOB

g-A.I-

SURVEYEDLAND
Addllla.alHemeatead

SCRIP,

Claims. In 40,

80

and

Locaiableon mr landsentry,
to homestead and
targe lupply on hand; no delay in ullltg or- JYhave a fall supply of Fractional Additional
3 to 1 acres.wklch
Beneatea. Claim., of fromLand
ottlce, are
sub-le-

1M acre pieces.

bv rullnga of the General
on fractional subd" fisiona of double

difference being paid
their area, or leas,25 the
or 2.t,opei acre, aa the
in cash, at
lor
oasemaybe. Send the area of the fractionala
tract you deeire to locate and I will send
,nltceof proper slie.
40
acre pieces.
1

Penerfleld Wari-ts.--- In
Looatable on any unap.Aot ol April 11,
propriated public landa. The suvreme court
vs. Jackson that the
Wilcox
iaa decided In
word unappropriated as applied to pnbllo
disposed of." It
legally
means
"not
lanas
wdltake lands In the corporate limits of a
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions In Heed vs.
Dlgby, and Lewis et al, vs. Seattle. It wli
there is no legal
take occupied lands where
take
claim. Bee Bavard vs. Bunn. It will
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal doea not
operate as a disposal of the land. Bee laat ease
and the case Of William P. Brown.

1).

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.
. .
ja an

.

i
t111
w, Aié
x iiaii-nrr- ra
scrip.
acre pieces, Aot of July 17, 18M. Locatable
on an any unsurveyed lands not mineral.
Valentine Scrip In 40 acre piecea. Actor
Aprils, le"2. Locatable on any unappropriated and unoccupied publki lands, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above scrip, no settlement or residence is required ana there la no
limit to the quantity one peraon may use. The
tight attaches at once on tiling the scrip, and
v transfers of title for town s tes or other purposes may be made without any delay,
V.ld
tries, lorall.n. r eelecll.ne, will
Dal arsveat aaf el taeae rig ata nam aiiacniag.
Addreeat

m

ICO

T.B' MILLS,
Dealer.
Real Estate

LAIVECAS.N.M
W. T. TB.VIRTOlt.

WAIAACS

HlSSILDEW

7

oetween Kailroad and Grand
Avenue.
Estimates given on all kinds of work.

allden Street

(East Side)

LAS VEGAS.

N. M.

H. E.KELLY,

(Owner ol the MK brand of cattle)

RANCH AND CATTLE
OFFICE!

BROKER-

-

Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe.

Surveying by Johh Campbell,the
Surveyor

n

PortraitCopyincHouse
for
atente
.T.ry
Kf Waj towanted
J. A,

In

state. Band

"

Drtoe

11.1

I m nailn Biil Oaiaagu.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

J. J.

son-in-la- w

friends wore in his bouse, which
besieged and shots being occasionally
exuuBDgeu oetween tue parties.
Baraed U Ileal..
Cleveland, Feb. 1. Mrs. Katie
Jenkins, an insana woman, was burned
to death at Cable, Champaign county,
this morning. She arose early and in
some way set fire to her clothing. Wben
found she was halt a mile from home,
lying in a snow drift; all her clothing
being burned off and her flesh burned to
a crisp.
Violating Iba saaday Law.
Cincinnati, Feb. 1. Thirty-thre- e
members of com pames which per
formed last night at Henck's two tbea
ters, appeared before Justice Sunder
son tooay aoa pieati guilty, and were
lined $1 and costs, each. As they were
not arrested at the instance of the law
and order league, it was hinted that the
matter was arranged beforehand to
prevent the assessment of a teavior
punishment.
Waal. U Realga.
New York, Feb; 1. A Washington
speoiai to the Commercial Advertiser
says: The president this morning had
heard nothing of Seorntary Bayard's
reported intention of resigning, and
should bis resignation be offered he
would be most stronitlv ureed bv I'resi
dent Cleveland and the whole cabinet
to withdraw it. it is known, however,
that Secretary Bayard had tbe matter
under
before 'his wife's

NO. 180.

XSTABLISHID 1880,

mat

two-thir- ds

Practical

-

.
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-- THE LIV- B-

AN- D-

Financial

bom

;

LAS

RE A. LEST ATE

, ;
...
VEMS AND

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED,

lor Capitalists.

19os.

Sai ""

,

SOCORRO, N. M.

'

is

ii

INCORPORATED,
,

lSo

812 Railroad Avonue.
.

-

LAS VfiOAS,

NBW 11BXIC i.

SPBTIAIrr
IimVESTING ANIi
loam.no money iron eastern capWHOM I HAVE a Laiwk
OF
A

MADS

or
italists,
L1NS

COitrlKttl'UNDKNTS

I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for the
rVESriUATION of TITLES aridaTUOKOOUH
KNOWLEDGE of tbe PEOPLE!, enabling mo
to make. IN VESTMENI 8 of all klnda, suchas
the purchase of RANCH, GKANT and CITY
PROPERTY, andmakinir LOAN.4 t,.r
t pi.
TALISTS to bettor DVANTAUB than thev
oan for THEMSELVES.
There la a grand future before NEW Mil-ICBusiness is beginning to look up rapidly. Now is the time to make investments before Drlcoa advance ton hi.h
There has been a marked improvement in
REAL ESTATE durinfl. the nut oil iW.
tuca
i. uu uuuui iue uomins Boring will witness a sharp advance in
REAL EST ATE, when
those who made Investments in pioperty will
nun ruwuru.
Too incoming tide of business Improvement
i. üflfiuniDii io lie Ait anil will nuu a
uo uuvi.
vuuiiug yu.r, now
tne time
to Invest. "A hint to the wise Is is
suttlcient."
I HAVE,. FOR
BALK ononf
nvl..
, .,
..,.. , the h.t
.
.
.....
r
..,!
.....a.. a ..nu
uin.uiu.uriiiffvuiL'rpriBea
in
the Territory.
an be bought to anadvanlaun
1 HAVE FOR SALE one of the heat hnain..
me city, renting tor a) per cent on
t iui.c.iuivui
uo
I HAVE FOR SALE n eleirant nli. n.
denos property In an excellent neighborhood,
v jmg au per cent on tne investment.
I have a business onenlnir fnt aA.mwi tn tin .
000 that Is absolutely safe, and will par
from
SO to 86 per cent on
tbe Investment.
1UKANUUAND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
have a line stocked ranch for srIa that win .
uu ma luveBiuieuc.
iome ana
eeemy lis of grant, ranch
and cattle invest- luouui urinre purcnasing eisewnere.
VR
HA
I
the iarirnat line nf rent. lmn,...J
and unimproved property lor sale to be fouud

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

f

RANCH SUPPLIES
r

i.,

';

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOUR, GRAIN.FEED afld HAY

...

U

LUu UllV.

Blasting Powder, High ExDlosives, Fuse, Etc

ain

FOtl BARGAINS nf 11 rl,1. In
va.
TATE call on FITZQERRELL, you will find
him alive to buaineas Interests and courteous
investing, call ana see him.
,n
FitzsrerrelPa (luida in N. Mui
all

D"

H. MOORE
TmrT
GROCERIES.
O.

The Best Market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will

DEALER IN

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

G-OO-D- S.

CAPS

C0KN,
WOOL,

SCHMIDT,

A. C.

'

Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages
And dealer in

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Borde.

I. B.

C.

H.

BORDEN

vTEOAS.

Lr

INSURANCE

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT,
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Every kind of wagon material on hand.
Hmaa ahoeino1 and repairing a specialty.
ti rand Avenue and Seventh btreet, East Las
Vegas.
B, B.

'

Late Arrivals: Nice lot of Jaoan Teas in Fancv ParirnFEB. 3.
m.
HATS car of the
celebrated Hermoelllo Oiangesiwhich will be sold cheap
ay:
Received
tod
Lawrence Tomatoes andCorn.onaearnfharVi
FLOUR
wire and staples, one car of crackers, best and cheapest, one car o
PELTS bacon, one car of candy, fresh andoheap, Matches, Axes, Choco
late, FruttBand
Flowers and La GgwX'frv'ai'FLnii'
-w-,' j
J-- UJ.
JET- Hlf
k. '

BOOTS,

HIDES,

DAILY BULLETIN":

TECOvCAS

sir,:e.

BonUKNv

&

CO.
The Snest stock of Fresh Frnlts and Nats in the otty, Boda Water, loe Cream and Furl
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volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on super 6 ne laid
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty six tine steel portraits of eminent men
of tho period who have been prominent in tbe councils of tbe nation, on .its bat
of their state governments. rbe work is
and in tbe
8ubstantiallv and handsomely bound. Books now being issned from thn press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of pricerFine English
c.oth, red edge, f 5.W; sneep library style, marble edge, f o.uu; seal Kussia, gut
edge, fa. 00 Address subscriptions anrt remit to
(iEORUE D. ALLEN, Laa Vegas, N. M.,
Who bas sample copies of tbe bonk (or examination.

frn

ligent public, and the popularity

1880

ot life insurance. Tbe Equit- Harper's Young, People.
able
has over 20 per cent,
AN ILLTSTHATED WEEKLY.
of tbe entire life insurance business
Tho position of Haroer's Young Pennle as
of the United States, and has written tbe leading weekly periodical for young
is well established.
Tbe publishers
$57,000,000 more insurance within the readers
spare no pains to provide the best and most
read ng and illustrations. The
last quarter of a century than any anraciive
erial and shirt bit les have strong dramatio
other company in the world. One of Interest, wltllo they
are wholly free from
Is pernlelo s or vulgarly senatlnna ;
what
the great features of the Equitable is th- D'POrs
on natural hlstorv and solenen.
and th facta of life, are br writer
us
system of insurance travel
whose names give the best assurance of so
which has all the advantages of the eurar.v and value. Illustrated papers on
athletic sports, rames and pnatimas give full
life and tndnwment systems combin Information on theie subjects. There la noth
ed. In this Territory the business of ing cheap about It bul Its price. ,.
epitome of erervthlng that Is ottraetlve
tbe company maintains even moro andAndesirable
In Juv. nlle literature. Boitoa
than tbe same ratio ahead of all others Courier.
A woeklr feast of arood things to the boys
that it does as a whole, al- a d glrli In every family which it visits.
Union.
though it only commenced business Brooklyn
It - wonderful In Its wealth of olelures, Information
and Interest
br'stlan Advocate.
few
Territory
a
the
rears ago. This
PKEf AID 4.00 per rear.
it no doubt due to lha rffortt of Mr. TERMS:
Vol
Comme ices November 8, 1885.
J. C. Jackson, the Territorial agent Plnglfl1.numbers flvs f nt each.
of toe company. Before Mr. Jackson Ilemltianws shoo d be ma 'e br Postntno
Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss.
came alongthe Equitable was scarcely Moaer
Address
liArtfUU BUOTUKHS. H.X .
semi-ionnn-

e

The Volnmes Of the Mniraylnn tiAln .ik .
Niimh, p lor June and December ol ea. h
-en no lime IB apeclbcd. It will be unjour.
derstood ihat the BUtiscrlber wishes to begin
Hound vo um.'S ot Harner-- a
Mair.i..a
three year- - back, In neat clotb hlnding.wlll

fn.

be
ontl.ymall. post paid on receipt of tn per
(Jinn cae. for himiinn an ,7.,
L.iu i'J uia i, uvbi uaiu.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Aeentpr HAXT3N'S

HEATER

STEAM

DAILY

J. C. AD LOW, Proprietor.

Las Vegas

Manufacture
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MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.'
Walnak ATnae CUoae, Uk
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MORNING NEWSPAPER

C

OF ANT

and Bollere, Iron'andllBrasf
aathute Made on Short Notice.

PLAZA HOTEL.

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION

Tork, Machlnenr

Architectural

printing'aiil'thk
nrw8 avt) thkciomplete
keport;of
thk

paes,
authreu.
tnebM,wlUtTS
UliutnuoBs
whole Picture ballery.
CUVK Wholeavls) PrteM
sKrscf to eonumer on all arooda fbr
yanosual or fkmUy us, Telia how la
rderr sutd (tvea exact coat of siti
thins; yost bh, at, drink, weans, or
hare tun with. These IJi VALUABLE
BOOKS ssnlaia Information ajleanvt
from Iks markets of the world Wa
will snail at copv FREB to amy ad
tress aposi receipt snf 10 ta. to deftmy
pe
9t raaanna;. Let su haa (roa
f

NEW MEXICO.

steameng:ines,m!lling, mining machinery
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LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

The Buy eks OÜTDI at
issaed Msurclt aind BVpt

I

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
LAáVEGAS IRONWORKS

CO.

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

Address, HARPER It BROTHERS.
New York.

'

And Dealer In

LAS I VEGAS,

Iron!Pipe. Fittings, Pumps and Trimming. Plumbing. St.am and
ias a nung a opeciaiw.

volume.

Magailne. A
Index to
Analytical, and Olasslllrd. Inr vniin:nh.hiii
1,. n
Inclusive, rr .m June. 1850. to June. im. one
vol., Hvo, olotb, ft.
Hemlttancea should be made bv ,n.t.nffiAB
Money order or uraft, to avoid ch inoe of loaa.
Newspapers are not to eonv this advertí.
mem without tbe express oiderof liarper

Commission

Grass and Garden Seeds.

HarDer' s renoQicals,
PER

YEAR l
rl ARrSR 8 MAnAZINB
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isltPKIt'tl WEEKLY
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;
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HILL,
erchant,

S. COX,
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hereby given that the
NOTICK Iswas.
on the.10th day of November,
On another page will be found a lHrtrJ, by Ihe rrobat"
Court of Hun Migei coun
ty. New Mexico, appointed administrator of
statement of tbe Equitable Life In the
estate ol T oinus I'leree, deceased, and ill
Indebted to said enlute are hereby n
eurance Society of New York. The
tuwiuiu nrrnoru promptly unu settle
figures of this statement are of in i'u-rith tho undersigned, or urocecdinirs nr l..w
may heeommenod agilnstthein; mi all per-terest to the community in two im I..P.H,
u vina ciB'in
gainai sain estate are
o Ho t upon to present tho satut within
portant points, namely, iheir immens hereby
ninety days Irom the sth dav of Janu trv, lHKi,
ity and the evidence they furnish of that b dng the t ine prescribed by law. and -- I
clai,is not presented within the time
the infalible condition of the com- aueb
aforesaid snd a 1 wed, or suit bevnn within
.wo years
ra d 8tb day ol January, IBN6,
pany. The immensity of the figures will
be forever barred.
wm P. BRYEH, Adm'r
bows the unbounded confidence
T.SS Vegas
" .1 .nunrr a. hii
placed in the company by the intel-
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LAS VEGAS,

Under Now Management
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The only Brick Hotel

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST

appointments.
A No.

Br Mail, Postpaid,
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First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
irything possible one tor the comfort

JX

Las Vegas.

airr

rooms-

;

for stockmen and Commercial men.
Gursts. Hadqüart Vs
'
Rati-v2 50 ano $8 00 pr dat.. Special Fates ; o Parties remaining a week or more.
of

One Year, $10.0O.'

OFFICE Bridge Sl.,Las Veas .V
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i

Clea.
Table, and evt

s

LAS VEGAS,
i
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NEW MEXICO
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Aaotha ElecasU Place.
One of the greatest difference between the east and the west, lie in
the treatment of the dead. A Frenchman, who had been only in the older
of the states, said that when an
American felt unusually pleasant, or
wished to be specially agreeable to a
stranger, he always proposed a visit
to the cemetery. That was not
grim humor, but a fact; for in the
(mall town and villages of the east,
the cemetery, with it gravel walks,
its well trimmed borders, its smooth
cut lawns, and its inviting shade, its
bird and flowers, and its comfortable
seats, is the pleasanteBt place for the
enjoyment of nature or the commun
ing with one's own thought. The re
pulsiveness of death is removed. The
barren, desolate, .deserted, unkept
in the west,
appearance of grave-yard- s
is in broadest and most painful contrast. The living seem to have but
little time for attention to the
dead. Those accustomed to this
'
usual western
slovenness, and
want of taste and care, would be astonished, while those who have not
ceased to be pained by it would be
filled with delight, on paying a visit
to the rooms of the city undertaker
on Douglas avenue. This, too, is
X1.XIX3
IBTTCTIX SXl.'ilUJHrr. one ot the places in our city to which
the whole west cannot boast superior. Reference is not nere had to
the completeness of the stock, the
1.
adequateness of the arrangements
and of the instruments for embalmMANDfAcrvBEa or
ing, and the fact that the entire establishment is devoted exclusively to
the one purpose. These are mere
Wagons and
Carriages, and .Dealer in Heavy Hardware business matters, in which it is true
this establishment excels. But the
present point is the care, the taste,
Iron, S'el Chains, Thlmbleaketns, Spring., Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black the elegance, the banishment of the
emitas' Tools, Barren's 1'atent WLeela. The manufacture of
painful and the repugnant as far as
possible from their association with
death. The establishment consists
of three apartment. The rear one,
entered from the side street, is the
A Specialty, Keep on hand an assortment of
embalming room; where cleanliness,
COOf SB'S CELKBBATED STEEL-SKEIFABM WAGONS.
convenience and perfect performance
Agent for the 8TUOWR tKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WAGONS and
of work are sought and secured by the
and D. M. OSBOKNK
iX),'l MOWERS and UKAPEHS. aoUelt orden from
latest appliances of the profession.
ttanchmen ror
The middle room is the depository for
caskets and coffins, of every variety nd price.
Here, too, are
kept
the latest novelties irf trimming
s
Horseshoeing nd all kinds of Repairing Done by
Workmen.
as well as the staple articles in the
trade. But (he first or front room is
that in which lies the unequaled ex
cellence. It is a parlor for the dead.
HENRY O. OOOKI.
W. F. OOORS.
A beautiful brussels carpet, tastefully
d
walls, adorned with ex
pensive pictures, handsome shades,
two dozen comfortable chairs, and
other furniture to match, make a
pleasing and attractive room of which
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ta
any private residence need not be
ashamed. Here funeral service can
be performed in cases where the residence is unsuited; and here the body,
though it be that of an unknown
i
stranger,
can await interment,
House Furnishing; Good, Carpet. Oil Olothf, Mattlnjf, Etc,
surrounded by all the accessories of
an elegant home, instead of being
thrust into a cellar or some back shop
as is too often the case. To the mind
of The Gazette reporter who visited
the rooms of the city undertaker.
there is nothing; in all Las Vegas
which more fully shows her superior
ity to her companions and competitors in this great southwest region.
Sporting OoocU, Bangei, Cook and Heating Stores, Grates. .

Mr." l,ea,ry'a Appointment.
Mr, James I!. Leary, who cas

just
been elected secretary of the In
ternatlonal Range Association of
America, is a citizen of Las
community
Vegas,
the
and
in
honored
the
itself
feels
honor conferred upon him. Though
years ot age,
less than twenty-eigh- t
the association could not have made
a wiser choice, for Mr. Leary is thor
oughly acquainted with all matters
pertaining to the cattle interest.
Nine years ago he began as
a cowboy, on a salary of $20
per month, and by close application, strict attention and natural
ability, he so mastered the details oi
the business that he was made fore'
man of one of the departments of
Dorsey's ranch.
He
formed the Wagon Mound Cattle
company, of which he is still a direc
tor; he is president of the Settler's
union on the Nolan grant; for three
years has been secretary of the
Northern New Mexico' association,
and for one year was Territorial cat.
tie inspector. In 1885 he removed
from Springer to Las Vegas and open
ed a commission office for buying
and selling cattle and ranches
Mr. Leary was born in Massachusetts but reared in the west; he is
e
a
man, and owes his present easy circumstances and high
position entirely
to his own
industry and enterprise.
Tho
importance of the o dice to which
he has been elected, and tho high
honor conferred by the selection, will
appear, when it is remembered that
this association tepresenU the cattle
interests of eleven states and territories: Wyoming, Colorado, Arizona,
New Mexico, Montana, Utah, Nevada,
Indian Territory, West Kansas and
Dakota. ' Mr. Leary has the best
wishes of his fellow townsmen for his
continued success.
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For Fine Wines, Liqubrs
and Cigars.
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Bnckboards, Spring Wagons

MARKETS
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Okicag. Lira Sl.ck Market.

Chicago, Feb.

Lumber Lath, Shingles,
ALSO. CONTRACTING

AND

BUILDING.
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FOR GALE DY 7f.7. FRAKX Ci CO.

Piirci,

Over San Miguel Bank.
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C. WRIGLkV,

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
Blanchard's New Building, on' Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp'i
T31
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ATTORHET AT LAW,
. xV unn?na ,U" "sortmentor nne hair
ioT.Khfy
M. M. ado?'
'k""'
."crTp'uocaAiu.lV'comu
r,
EMMET
JJ
ATTORHET AHD SOLICITOR.

rr
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tooth, nail and Infant

V'

SPRINGER,

....
OOice,

STERN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
New Mexico.
Las V1OA8
Wm. Broedcn,

Practice In all the oourts In the Territory.
Win. M.eloan manager of the collection department
First National Bank Block,

...

LAS VEGAS

Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Are.
Residence: Main Street, between tfoventh and

Elghti.
H. SK1PWITH, M. D.

SURPLUS AND PROFITS

...
.

.

115.494,736

OFFICERS:
J.

BAYNOLDS,
HAVMOl

R

G. J. TUNnEL, Vice President.
PI3HUN, Asslstnnt Cahler.

J, S.
G.

J.

DIÑELE,

VMW'

JF.PFERSOX RAYNdl.llH.

WDePository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Kailroad.

Oculist and

HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wasron
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

N.

. Thi Suprkmk court or Niw Milico.
Elisiia V. Lomo, Chief Justice
canta Fk. New Mexico. Jan . S8. '86.
The

Dealers in

M
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CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEQAS.
JACOB GROSS,

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS ,

HARRY W. EELiiY

BLACKWELL

i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

MARKS

POX

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

CAN BE REMOVED.

LEON & CO.,
Invented and patented tho

havt

OBLITERATOR,
Which removes Small Pox Marks or however
The application is simple and
tont standing.
harmless, causes no inconvenience and contains nothing injurious. Price (60.

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.
LAS VEGASl

:

NEW MEXICO

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Leon & Cos "Depilatory"
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes

without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again- - ttiinpie ana narmicss. sun
directions sent by mail. Frico (1,

.

OITTT

Meat Market
C. B. L1EB8CBNER,

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass

I
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slo.373.ii
4O4.KI0.Í5

LAS VEGAS BR E

44

(4,074,756.10
13,7aO,331.T3

0,000

MILKS IN THI SYSTEM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Países Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without Changs:

CHICAGO,
8T. LOUIS,
DENVER,

84.877,j7.O0

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to irive entire satisfaction. Our

1,071,294.00

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. alcxamokk,
Wm ALaxAMDsa, Secretary.

and (few M.ilnn. labor uaora House.

THE CENTRAL MARKET

Goods Promptly Delivered Without Charge.

POULTRY AND GAME. IN SEASON
22 BRIDGE STREET, WEST

liAJB VEGAS

f-:

vwaam

SIsaBaaBaaaBBBBBaaBaaaBsaBsjBBjBasiBBaassBaSajstiBBj

m.u'l '

MUTTON, LAMB,VEAL,PORK. HAMS, BACON, CORNED BEEF.

!

1

8. R. Cor. Plaia.

The Line selected by the U. S. Gov't
to carry the Fast Mail.

e

ain.lH3.RlT.lo
per cent

CO

7!

$47,M9,7-28.4-

1881

&

Wholesale Dealers in

In sums to suit, on furniture, horses, wag.
OQ8.TLeichandlse or any good collateral
ae
curlty which may remain in owner's possession. Time one mouth to two yenrs. Busi
ness strictly confldantlal. Notes discounted.
Enquire for mortgaiie broker at tbe office of
J. J. r'itzgerrell. dli Railroad avenue.

4, 01(1,140. M

47,678,308

7

Aurist.

.........88,161,9UJ.54
123,580.00

40,000
OFFIOERSi

President,

nu r..kiA.
WIIc?A?tTEsiLANCIIARD
J. O.
.f.

MENDENHALL,

O. WOOD,

Resident Dentist,

6 6T6.C95.il

on

.

.

Office hours

l,4no,4O7.O0
sr, :iiii.iui.ob

$ ' 074

1500.000
100.000

Transacts a General Banking Business.

KAI.-ÍULU-

OFFICE IN KII1LBKKG BLOCK.
from II to S p. m.
- ..
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Phy.lci,.ir..

.cods. etc.

(Suooessor to Reynolds Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

NEW MFX1CO.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

toxpJnT.

Wtt:

"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

W. A. Vincent.

BREEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORHEYS AT LAW.

knowledge of the

pUVJpiO,

LAS VEGAS,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all matters per
talning to real estate.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

PEORIA,

MINNEAPOLIS.

130TT.LED BEE E
; Is

second to none in the market.

G.A. ROTHGEB, PB0PRIET0R.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS. .,r.
No. 11, KEARNY

,.

ST. SAN

nonuenui
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!

la a eeriatn enre' for

.

MISSOURI,

KANSAS,
COLORADO.

Connecting In Union Depots lor all points In the
EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
you srs going, purchsse your ticket

Sities snd
No matttr where

''BURLINGTON
Trains

ROUTE"

this Lins belween KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON,
ST. JOSEPH tnd
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO. Without Changs.
I

T, J. POTTER,

a a

a atri. mm., 0. , a , cmwmo.
PERCEVAL LOWELL;
put art, , a g. , eniuan.
0. S. tw
f. BARNARD,
Ha.., H. O., St. 4.
H. A ST. i. , M iOMfth
A. C DAWES, oaU mm. art, ,
Sr. a,
0.

t.

anaui

c a

ft,

t, aa

A"'".
7

SO

7:10
:

p. tn

a.m.

TABLM.

flw,

lHAISS.
101, Cal. & Méx.
108, Atlantic

Depart."
Kx.

Ex.
a. m. 17, Fast Frelarht,
n. m. 108. Fast Frelirht,

7:6ft n. m
7:M a. m
a. m

10:15

:18p!in

HOT HPBIXOa BMAJTCH.

Leare Las
Arr. Hat Barlags.
Train No. ao.l
7:5 a. m
Tialo No. 80S
tnd all the vil effoot. 10:20a. m
IU:4a.mI
Train No.
of youthful folllos (1:46 p. oi
6:10 o. m!
ami excesses, and In 7:IHp. m...... Bun. Kx. 1KC
8:20
DUINKINO
Arr. Laa Vsgaa
Lcara ll.t (tpia.
I.KIUOH8.
7:10

IOWA,

NEBRASKA,

r. T1MM

NRRNOUSDKBILITV
MANHOOD,
UtBT
PKOSTATORHOK,

.

ILLINOIS,

FRANCISCO.

Treats all Chronic aní'PrlTate Piaeases with

300 Elegantly Equipped Passsngsr Trains
running allí over this perfect system, psssing
Into and through the important Cities snd
Towns In the groat Ststes of

.

BaUrom

THE 8PECIALTIST.

Ovsr

Dally

teres throughout the country,
PRICE. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

537,70. 66

Choice Alfalfa Fed Beef

of LADIES

and beautifier of the complexion. It is
prepared white or tinted, and may now be obtained at all

fa g

9.896,00.ll

1:571,01

S. MORSE, Proprietor.

preservative

CAME

.... l,ali,M9.l
.. . llMOtHI.IO

"i3,

Jfsnager for Colorado. Wvomln
C Jackson, General Agent.

O. 3ARLST.

Denver, Colorado.

of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the highest medical and scientific authority, has, wherever

the principal

W. L.

In Sena Building.

Office

V A kUU

e

chemists

ntroduced, taken the first place in the estimation

PIEECE.

&c

J. D. O'Bbta.i,

KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA,
lu,4"D,17l,oo
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL,
The Insurance Issued by the aocletr durlntr tbe twentv-flrand a halfvearaof l:s existence KEOKUK,
DES MOINES,
exneeda by 67,000,000 tbe largest sum Issued by any otber company In the world.
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
The surplus accenMng to the standard of either 4 or 4H per oent, la greater than any other
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
life insurance company. 5 he society Issues a plain and almplo contract without onorous or
technical conditions and indisputable three years from dato. Ail such indisputable oolloica are
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
payable Immediately upon the receipt of proper proofs of death, and not after sixty or ulnety
LEAVENWORTH,
day., as naual w'tb other oompaniei.
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
tuns lowtat compatible wiib safety.

California

lead--

OFFICE; National street, opposite Court

219

Tota, outstanding risks.-- .

common

Co, the

SI 11 fcO

GEORGE W. SHAW,

17,194 787.07
7,000.00
8U 080.0

Surplus, according to standard of tbe State of New York at
New Klsks accepted in 1884

the favorite

This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE &

as a

kh iitm :tn
314,040.77

Of which belongs (approximately) to poliolee in general olass

The various

fact powders in
West,

ralas December 31.

" CAM ELLINE?
ing

$ 4,008,668.00
ü

Deserve for outstanding policies at 4 per cent
Death 0 alms (prooli not completed)

and beautifying

skin and dangerous to health.

Balms," "Crcmct,"

generally

hunts

Tela! AaaeU,0cemier 31, 1884...,

importance to be able to discriminate between

eparattons which exert a soothing, beneficial

Twenty gears' experlenoe Id New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough

Souse, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

.a

of Merchandise

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers.Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining: Machinery, Engines. Corn Shelters, Leffel's Wind Engine

ATTORHET AT LAW,

18,093,480.05
$ü5,t35,7ü9,J8

L.1AB1W1IB3

pf first

influence upon

B3

wunm.

tct that tin delicate shin requires protection from the vicisitudes of atmospheric changes; and it becomes, therefore, a
titer

JOVIS SULZBACHER,

1HM32.240.7

Bonds ínfl mortgages
lumvw aora including ine aquicaoie Duuaing ana judicial lore- closures upon mortgage loans
United States atocka, eity stocks, and stocks authorized by the laws of the state
of Mew Tork,
Loan, upon bonds and stocks collateral (value ST.im.iiM on)
Heal estate OUtalde of tbe State of New York, innludlnir tnrMilrouirpa iindnr innrt.
ages end the buildings of the sooietyln other ottiee
fn banks and
other depositories bearing Interest and in transit )sinoe received and Invested)
Commuted commissions
Due from ageatoon account of nremtuma
Interest and rents due and accrued
Premiuma m progress of eolieotion or la transit (less premiums paid in ad- "
Premiums unpaid

ladies titan the

by

N. aT

LAS VEGAS,

CnsurpaaHl facilities lor procuring heavy machinery and all
artloles
usually kept In stock.

AHkMTN

of many

is particularly trying

California

31, 1881.

Balaae. to new aec.aat December 31,1884

This is the more remarkable front tlte fact

existence.

Ji tin

the bane

SOCIETY

iii.ñi.m.a
3, 972,149.

Total Aaaeaat Paid t Policy Holders
Dividend upon original capital
a mount discounted upon securities bougbt
Commissions,' Advertisuig.postag,, and exchange..
General exoensea
Taxes, state, county and olty

rough- -

Office In Klhlberg Block,

SMALL

w yohk c ity

INCOME.

Paid for doatk claims and matured endowments
Dividends oolioles bought and annul! lea
Disooucted endowments

resorts throughout the interior, the most

ATTORHET AT LAW,

Bridie Street, outdoor to postónica. All
Goods Delivered free to any pan of tk. rlty.

asr.Q -

nisnrrnsK

(tear, perfect and Jtealthy

of sallowness, eruptions,

GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.

annual statement for the year 'ending December

h

J

D. W. VEEDER,

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa
and La Rosa Blanca Smokmn: TobaccoBlanca Flour

Money to Loan.

BeJjden & Wilson,
FANCY

GENERAL MERCHANDIE IE, WOOL AND
PRODUCE
Sole

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
GIVEN'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE STUEET.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M.

bearer of this is Dr. uiney, of Warsaw,
Indiana. I have kuown him for the puat fifteen years He In a mu of strict Integrity,
bouoruble In business, of flue sotval and bus
iness qualities,' worthy the confluence of any
Exporters I4.HUI33.00. Com oommunlty. He was rcganled as one of the
metier.
most
m Northern Indi
mon to choice. $3.90(24.75:
stockers ana. accomplished dentists
He has irlven special atudv and enand feeders 3.608 76; cows $2.00
Joyed good opportunities as an occullat and
a au.
aurist. 1 take great pleasure in recommend'
0,300;
Hoos Receipts
shipments ing him as in all reppeefs reliable
Respectfully,
44U.. ..market nrmer and 5o hizuer,
1.18HA V. Lono.
Good to choice, $3 904.10; common to
Chief Justice of N. M.
medium i3.tiu3.bu , ,

THE

DEALER

J.T. BOSTWICE,

London, Perfumers to II. M. the Queen,

hhoadway,

Premiums reootred
interests and rents

of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon the
streets of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
absence

tiiy Llr. tck Mara.t.
Kansas Citt, Fib. 1.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattlic Receipts, 700; shipments
none. Market stronger and 10(10c
Kanaas

Ledger assets January 1, 1884

complexions

casual observer notes the

.75.

ASSURANCE
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Twenty-Fift-

many fashionable

SHKi'r Receipts, 4,000; shipments,
.
Market steady; . natives, $3.00
5.55; leían
3.0U8.5U; lambs f 3.7BW

and Blinds. EQUITABLE LIFE

Doors

1.

&I.I0.

NEW MEXICO.

Mill Si is Its rails

ATTORHETB AT LAW.
Notarv Public .
Ofboeoa Bridge stroet, two doors west of
rosiomoe.
NTEW MEXICO
LA8 VIGAS.

Receipts. 5,800: shipments, of construction. Also surveys, maps and
Market
today is brisk; plats.
shipping steers, $8 5Of5.30; stockers LAS VEQAS, Sixth Btreet) NEW MEXICO
and feeders. 12.50(94.20; cows, bulls
and mixed, fl.804.0O; bulk, $2.70 Dr. f. e. onley.

Firet-Clas-

COORS BROS.,

CHAKLES BLANCH AED

W. O, K.0O6LER,

ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds

Cattli
none.

BRANDING IRONS.

hand-painte-

H.

T

s.

N

LAS VEGAS.

PROFESSIONAL.

.,

INTOXl-CATIN-

a. m
10:16a. m
5:S0 p. m

Train No.
S:4A a. m
Train No.3H
DR. MINT1K, who Is
9:40a m
.Train No.
.
a jpfnilar phrslnian,
8:(0 n m
Tram No. toa
firadnnte of the
7:08 p. tiu
nf P.nnavl.
aiuiiireiKni iruius, Niw. 107 and IOS caire
vaina, win aitrtm tu turfntt 5ix5 f or a case of paaaenfrer between Wairon Mound and Alb
thia kind the VITAL RESTORATIVE (ttndei qucrque. Trains 101 anil 1M run tirouah
bu
hissix-ria- l
advioeand trtment)wlllnotcure,
tween Kanaas City
El Paao, onnncctlna-- ef
the quantity t, Albuquerque with and
Il.tO .a bottle, 1.-6r four times
the Atlantic, tnd PaolOo eat '
-- I..,
n
"
Mi, J .'nil i'.q vu .......
'
o 11 ,
"
r
'
press to and from Calliomia via
O. I. In private name, If desired, by PH. points north tnd ría W aterman, Moiave fox
and the Calisun x ox. o. r ..
aim i in. u
Southern for Los Angeles. Colton. Pan
fornia mnA
7..
for list of questions and pa nphlit.
niii,,n
Mr.nkam
iv.
... . . v.n
'..li.
'
muí
"
paaaen.
'
b
SAMPLK BOTTLSi FKKH
gor trains will connect with 101ruurE
and los at
Will be sent to any ona applying by letter.
" Junflon
t.tln. a n m i.tnn. a V .ltd .an. ft I.H it m DemTnir.
orecy In renard to all business transactions.
Trains run on Mountain time, SI mlnntea
slower than Jtlenwo City time, and S mlnutaa
faaUirthan Lnnal lima.
'.aaTors.M ri.t u.u,,.....
iiuaeis on aaieior au principal points
m,lth lU i
Ot4 m 1.v.t,..n l'l.Umt.ii,
Iwlff. In V, AnvHpa,
,.rMr,ai .n,i 14, A
freight
trains, 101 and 10a.
Maa..iik)
ItlHwrjw.1
.
hnoh.
U..UI.ana. it
UrK.
AM 4.1 .1 .r.
fn.aj, WH. kattultl IrtTH.
KEDUINO a CL.
htMlHM. I. F. A. M.
Willi il nwikw m4 MmiiaaaniW Uiuawtj.sni row
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walk-wa- y

HEADQUARTERS

dar ervleee.

which their money bui'.ti

HE At, ESTATE TR1HIIEBI,

notice in Thr Gazette the
that it it to their detriment, and that . The
,
.
.
i
i
it hat been suffered to remaina need outer uay nas oorne iruit, Tbe con
gregations
on
Sabbath
at the differless length of time. It would seem
that with so many placea in our pub- ent churches showed an encouraging

FOR ALL TRADERS.

lic streets needing to be filled with increase of attendance.
One nf the largest congregations of
tone but little excuso can be found
for suffering building refuse to ob- tbe season attended the momios: service at tbe First Presbyterian church.
struct any footways.
Mr. Fraser preached the morning serAGENCY
RENTAL MB LOAN
A. M. Whitcomb, of Albuqueraue, mon from John 14 27.
Dr. Glueck, of tbe Montefiore conhas resigned the position of Judge
Advocate in the G. A. R., depart- gregation, dwelt at 11 a. m. on the
OSes Bridge 8trMt ner tht PostolB.
ment of New Mexico, And Harry necessity of peace and amity between
MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOD REAL Whitney has been appointed in his the representatives of all religions.
ESTATE SECURITY.
His remarks were pointed, and showstead.
ed a broad view and a liberal spirit.
The skating rink furnishes fun for
Kev. George Needham conducted
the week as follows : Tuesday night, quarterly meeting services at the
race between Harry Biser and DeWitt seminary for
the Southern MethoEasiness property, orlos t,900, lesee
Pierce, to determine which of them
far a year, t $160 per montb.
11 a. m. he administered
Residence property for sale, pries $1,000; shall run against Marvin Klattenhoff dists. At
pays 2S per centón investment.
the Lord's supper.
At night he
a. few cholos lota lor aale at returnable for the champion medal.
Thursday preached from Jonah and his gourd,
figares.
night, foot-babetween the Blues a practical discourse. After the
ilualuess obanoes for tale.
Uon.t forgnt to coma and sea us before makand Whites. Saturday night, polo night sermon the quarterly confer
ing loTcstineott.
game, between tbe same parties.
ence attended to the temporalities of
The Territorial Bar association met the society.
Te C'ltf ftubsrrlbrrs.
Rev. T. L. Gulick preached twice
Mr. F. M. Horn, aa energetic youDg in Santa Fe last Saturday, about for the Congregational church
in
Resothirty
being
present.
members
gentleman of extended experience,
block, lie
Wyman's
their
hall
in
has purchased tbo cily circulation of lutions were passed endorsing Judges also preached at the Srrings in .the
Long, Brinker and Henderson, and
Tub Gazette and will hereafter atexpressing
the hope that thoir nomi- afternoon. His morning' topic was
deliveries
ind collections.
tend to all
may soon be confirmed. The 2 L'or., 7 and 10 "Godly sorrow and
nations
Mr. Horn for some time had charre
will meet again the sec- the sorrow of the world." In the
of an extended newspaper route in association
afternoon he selected Acts 24 and
Monday in June.
ond
Boston, and is thoroughly conversant
25 "The folly of procrastination."
N. Baldez, ranchman fiom near The night discourso wab from Mat. 6
with the business.
Springer, was in the city yesterday. and 33, "Seek first the kingdom of
He does not join in the cry of many God.'' In the morning discourse the
against sheep, but thinks reverend gentleman
cattlemen
said all sin
curiosity
art
and
Evans'
Visit
store.
both may feed in the country without sooner or later necessarily brings sorThe probate court besan yesterday. injuring each other. Of the two, ac- row, bitterness and pain. This Is
When the cat's away the mice will cording to his notion, cattle do the taught by nature as well as by Revemost harm to the grass.
He now lations. But sorrow is of two kinds
play.
baddies cattle though he formerly sorrow of the world, doin no good
yerter-daon
the market
Rabbits were
had sheep..
and bringing death; and godly sorQuite
pleasant
a
parly assembled row, which looks to God and is acThe county commissioners held a
last evening at the residence of Judge ceptable to Him. This is at first bitmeeting yesterday,
O'Bryan, on the occasion of the birth- ter with remorse, bu. it soon brings
Chapter met last night. Three pe- day of his nephew, Clifford O'Bryan. peace.
Worldly sorrow begins in
titions, and much money.
Refreshments were served in Mrs. bitterness, grows worse in life,
On Saturday the contract for build- O'Bryan's usual style, and Professor and goes on through all eternity.
may choose which he will exing hose house No. 1 was let to Fow- Boffa's orchestra furnished the music. Each
perience.
Judas illustrates woildly
It was about one o'clock when the
ler fc Albright tor $790.
sorrow. So did King Saul and Ahilh-ophe- l.
company
reluctantly
to
returned
Wm. Knobb & Co., were yesterday
Godly sorrow implies hatred
their homes.
receiving a large invoice of the celeof sin, humble confession, reparation
brated Bannister shoes.
The union meeting was fairly at- and a change of purpose. Illustrated
'
Sunday evening's train from the tended last night. Rev. Mr. Gorman by David,
:ter, Paul. The reasons
east was two hours late; detained at preached from Isaiah 52, first verse. why we should repent are because we
Emporia by the Denver train break- The after service was conducted by are sinners, it is the only way of esthe Rev. Mr. Kistler. The services cape, the way to pleaae God and tbe
ing an ax'e.
and
preaching were both earnest and necessary condition for finding parColonel Grayson has rented the
impressive throughout. The union don and life. A brief tynopsis canplace
west
on the
Francisco Baca
meeting tonight takes place in the not do justice to the able efforts of
side for a residence, and J. S, Elston
First Methodist church, Rev. Mr. this earnest divine.
is putting it in shape for him.
Thornton preaches.
Freights are running on regular
Florentina Lucero writes from thn
thirty-fiv- e
Louua Carpendale, who runs the time, with two or three extras every
mile house to the assessor
hours. The Browne &
lor license as retail liquor dealer, to Gem saloon on Zion's hill, was un- twenty-fou- r
fortunate yesterday. She had $310 in Manzanares Co. received one car of
be carried on at Dado de Juan Pais.
monev. and nnitn
a agrind
nf. tomatoes, one car corn, one car barbed
,
Thomas Post and tbe Ladies' Be- I lAWfllrV
wire, one car fine crackers and two
frnm
stolen
liar
human
.....
WM.WMU
..v...
J
lief corps on Saturday passed resolu J
drawer while she was attending to cars general merchandise yesterday;
tions of condolence with the bereaved
breakfast. The jowelry consists of Gross, Blackwell & Co., one car
family and friends of the late Mrs. T
one gold watch and chain, a pair of load of corn; Myer Friedman &Bro.,
J. Anderson.
gold bracelets with diamond sets, one car of flour; Gas company, two
Yesterday was a big day for the gold filigree brooch and
cars of coal; O'Keefe & Doyle, one
Li Ian chard house, much freight going
lady's long gold chain with locket and car of coal; Mendenhall, Hunter &
out and coming in. Two hundred ring, one gent's gold chain, and ono Co., one car of hard coal. The waresacks of cofTee were among the items filigree puzzle ring, besides bangles houses of both firms of Brown &
received.
and coin. She suspects a party Manzanares Co. and Gross, Blackwell
William L. Jones on yesterday was named Jack, who had been working & Co., were exceedingly buy making
released by the board of county com for her for two weeks, and offers $100 shipments of goods to customers in
missioners from the county jail after reward for his apprehension.
He all directions but especially south.
serving three months, the fine and formerly cooked on a ranch near Mesera. Browne, Manzanares & Co,
costs being remitted.
Springer, is about 3d years old, tall, shipped several car loads.
light complexioned, and has a
Soslim,
Vegas
Ladies'
Relief
The Las
The First Settlers.
ciety will hold its regular monthly rather heavy blonde mustache. What
Three years after Calaza de Vaca
meeting ou Tuesday, February 2, at makes the matter worse, is that the passed through a portion of what is
the residence of Mrs. Joseph Rosen-wal- woman was saving up her means so now the teiritory of New Mexico,
at 3 p. m. A full attendance that she could give up her present that is to say, in 1534, white men for
mode of life, and take to better suris desired.
the second time in her history placed
roundings her daughter a young
their feet upon her soil. This was a
L. N. Spencer received yesterday
girl of sixteen just returned from a
missionary enterprise under conduct
from Fort Sumner 200 head of fat convent. The woman
cried when of Friar Marcos deNiza, sent out from
On Saturday be received speaking
sheep.
of her loss in this aspect of Mexico "for the honor and elory of
twenty-fiv- e
head of fatted cattle.
the case.
tbo Holy Trinity, and for the propaThese will be slaughtered for his
Mr. Fisher, the Hot Springs curios- gation of our Holy Catholic Faith."
wholesalo trade.
In 1511 Coronado, with 1,200 men, pen
Theodore Inettleberg for the secur- ity man, was in town yesterday to re
etrated the same country upon an exa
ceive
consignment
of
Nayajo
blank
Sating of the payment of 700.94 on
pedition
for conquest and discovery.
ets,
direct
from
the
reservation. The
urday mortgaged to 8. A. Clements
They captured the first Pueblo
manufacture
is
of
theso
blankets
a
known
as the
all the property
town captured in the territory. The
ranch, on the east side of Ar- native Now Mexican industry, worldwide ia its celebrity. The Indians fourth eflort in the direction of con-ueroya de los Pecos,
and discovery was also of miskeep large flocks of sheep to supply
An informal reception will be given the material requisite; they also sionary character. In 1581 Augustine
this evening at the bishop's residence buy manufactured articles from the Ruiz, Franciscan Friar, undertook a
from 8 to 10. The members of St, whites. Theso are unraveled and the settlement; but he and his followers
Paul's mission, and all other friends, threads reused. The wool is first soon came to a violent death. In
are invited to call and meet Dr. and carded and thfn spun. The spindle 1582 Don Antonio de Espejo, a
Mrs. Cross
resembles a boy's top, the stem being wealthy cavalier, offered his services
Monday morning's train from the about sixteen inches long and the and fortune to rescue tbe missionary
west did not get in till 1:15 p. m. It lower part being made to revolve party. For two years he marched
was detained waiting for the A. & P. in An earthen bowl by being twirled to and fro through the country,
Seven sleepers, rapidly between the forefinger and making friends of the natives and Inat Albuquerque.
three coaches, and twj baggage
thumb. The wool is fastened to the structing them in the. religion of
made a good showing. Jake spindle near tbo top and is drawn out Christ It was at this time 1583
Brown brought it in, but went out in with the left hand, while the right so it is claimed, Santa Fe was occutwo sections.
band turns the spindle. As soon as pied and Spanish rule began. The
is turn- town is claimed to have been a flouris
Mr. W. H.Shupp passed his thirty the thread spun the spindle
for the ishing pueblo before the advent of
ed
opposite
in
direction
the
sixth meridian yesterday. The event
the Spaniards, In 1591 Don Juan de
purpose
up
winding
of
the
thread.
was made the occasion of extending
Vegetable dies are used and the col- Onate made tbe first effort to coloa most cordial and enjoyable recepWith 700 soldiers,
yel- nize the country.
tion to Mr, Shupp by his friends, who ors obtained are red, black, blue,
180
Franciscan friars,
ten
and
families
gathered at the E. Romero Hoie low and green. The patterns are ha marched into what is now the
figrrgular
mostly
geometrical
House. Tbe members of the Romero
eastern-centrpart of Rio Arriba
House and also of the Las Vegas Hoce ures, in which diamonds and country, and founded a town which
predomipaiallelograms
stars
and
company were, among others, invited
they called the City of New Mexico'.
to attend, and it is needless to say nate. Tbe loom is primitive In the For about ninety years things went
Two
beams
are
used;
extreme.
one
they attended in abody. There were
well; then the Pueblos revolted,, !!
lots of froe beer and good things to fastoned to the ground, the other IGS0, and drove the Spaniards entirely
is thus
suspended
warp
above.
The
refresh the company. Mr. Shupp
After fourteen
suspended perpendicularly.
Two from the country.
was agreeably surprised with the
cross and lecross it, opening the years, or in 1C94, the Indians were reslats
turn out and made a suitable ac way
for the shuttle, which is a short conquered by Don Diego de Vargas
knowledgement of the compliment
with some thread wound Zapata Lujan. The province remain'
stick
paid him by his numerous friends.
around it. Tbe oporator sits on the ed under the government of Spain
Mr. Shupp is a good fellow and well
ground, and as tbe weaving progresses, till 1821, when Mexico secured her Indeserves' this little time at the hands
tbe blanket, which has the same pat- dependence. Under Mexican rule the
of his friends.
tern on both sides, is wound around government here was first that of a
people
aide
on
living
Tbe east
Fifth the lower beam. For warmth and province, but afterward itbecame terstreet, and in its vicinity, are com- durability and giudy coloring, these ritorial. In 1840 the authorities'sub-mitteto General Kearney,-- " slice
plaining of tbe inconvenience suf- blankets aie unequalled; they are
fered by pedestrians from tbe debils a wonder of patient workmanship, which time it has been a Territory of
accumulating from the building of and often sell as high as eighty, a the United States, both Mexioansand
the sew Catholic chapel. They claim hundred, anda hundred and fifty Pueblos becoming ciiiiem according
to the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
dollars.
that there are obstructions upon

A

with Prevlsas

CALVIN FISK'S

Cm-par-

sa

HOUSES TO KENT

CHARLES ILFELD'S

OTantbs.

The following isa complete list of
the real estate transfers in this city
and county during the month of
January reported by Calvin Fisk,
real estate agent. Bridge street. Mr.
Fisk says there were a few more transactions, than tbeie, but that they
have not yet been recorded. Tbe
transfers show a Urge increase in the
value, and also tbe number of real
estate transactions
during
the
month as compared with previous
months, and fully- confirms The
Gazette's yiews some time ago that
a permanent improvement had taken
place in real estate. There can be no
bolter evidence of the restoration of
confidence in any business than an
increase In the volume of that business. The following is the report:

Heal Estate,

ron batiBi

Nstlesable IaaprOTesaent as

Oaalxrln JPlals..

'J'rhildad líomeroran
lrtuB n gao
Homero, parcel of irroui d
o,
Las Vrgas; consideration ..... .
i oo
a.
.
ana
w
who
nairson
tj
niiimm
Howery, parse! o groju 1 tu ib i
couu y
3,000 00
iui?rruii vauie o.impuny to w r.
oountv. ..
.
875 00
P.dro Bitoaanü wifoti Vlosnte 'I'm
JillOtOUnty
,
8) 00
Atnuai'lo Marquis lo J Uortot, county 2 jo ii)
to jail's Btiizu.olmr,
nuKiwaia
.
'
quit claliu deed, s'aht lota, bluet.
' Knsenwalri's addition......
Wlnteralu-tJ uso Alencio,
Bounty
yenn
.
H I .sutton st al to Louis Luts and
h
srlio,s
undivided Interes-, Sutton grant
:.. . 3,000 00
Jose I Armeo to Initio Eaqulbel,

0ld

THE CITY.

cmutjr

Eldorado Town company to Jcffeia n
Kaynnioa. thirteen lots, Eidoiado
lown oompaay'sadilitloo
PtuliueGr.al and husband to Toe. -dors Purthoff, three lots, original
el--

ChasL Hut.li a d wife to Fussei R I.
ley. lot 7, block I, Etst Las Veg-Ed Lander to Loma Luis and vif..
oouutT
Net 1 Co g in and wife to Caroline L' se
two lo a. Kaat Las Venas
a,
Margaret o Romemand wife to
two lots, Uomero's ad.i- -

y.

00

1

00

S,!iK

;

E R S

V

I

TOILET CASES,
II S'm
MANICURE SETS, 1
PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILET8,

Net-tlebe- rg

st

vag-on-

s,

al

tit

PERSONAL.

to Santa Fe Sunday.
Rev. George Needham departed
yesterday for Trinidad.
Sheriff Romero went to the capital
last evening to settle with the Territory for January,
AV. D. Kistler, county assessor, left
last evening for Santa Fe, to meet
his brother assessors.
Miss Lou Lee left Monday for
Charles Blanchard is in Socorro,
and Henry Eesinger has gone to Trinidad.
Messrs, Manders, Desbury, Gittens,
Quarrell, Hazledme and Bond, six
young English gentlemen, have just
arrived In town to look into things in
general and the cattle interest in particular in the Territory. They visit
tbe Esperanza ranoh on Ute cree it in
a day or two,
The ball given to the cattlemen in
Denver, was immense, fully 7,000
people being present. Col. R. G.
Head, of Trinidad, was elected permanent piesident of the Denver cattle convention. He is only thirty-fiv- e
years old, receives a salary of
$20,000 a year from the Prairie Cattle
company, and is estimated to bo
Tu-ebl-

worth $200,000,

EASEL
WALL POCKETS,

miniature clocks,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

whik: holders,

GLOVE CASES

rOILET BOTTLES

IK-S- ILK

PLU8H,;
LEATHER,
PLATK

'

(LASS,

BRONZE and IVORY

PAINTED AND

rilllllrS
a ..

EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS,
ON

Htf,,..,'fflmWrrirT'

SATIN

AND

VELVET.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS

Drummond, Springfield, 111.; F. M.
beaamont, Watrous; Mrs. G. H.
Scheffnr and two children, Minneapolis; T. E. Booth, Denver: E. tiood-wi:
Alisten Wm. M. Sloan and
wife, W. K. P. Wilson, Albuquerque;
ft. Peterson, San Antonio; W, D .
Guarnell, R. C. Bona, England; D.
Burr, Chicago; M. Boswortb,
E. Nathan, Denver; Chuck
Pardock, St. Louis; W. H. McDer-mit-t,
Chicago; T. H. Brown, Kansas

ALSO I3ST E3STI3IjESS

Two of our prominent citizens yesterday were discussing the comparative merits of cities. They expressed
the opinion that in fifty years New
York would be the greatest city in
world, in that lime having left London in the rear. This may be; but to
give some idea ot what New York
must become before she can equal
the present emporium of the world,
the followingfacts might beof interest.
Within the metropolitan police district of London, there are 687 square
miles; and within these limits there
are about 4,900,000 inhabitants. It
contains more Catholics than does
Rome, more Jews than Palestine
more Irish than Dublin, more Scotchmen than Edinburg, and more Welsh
than Card if. It has 1,000 ships and
9,000 sailors in its port every day. "It
has a birth ezery font minutes and a
death everj six. It baa 7,000 mi lei of

FDBBITDRE LAMPS.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

AFTER HOLIDAYS
TI1KK13

IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

CLOTHING STORE

RULE

GOLDEN

HAVE UECIDED TO OFFEK SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OP

SUITS

TO O

IDE. IE..

WE AUK RECEIVING A LAKOE INVOICE OF

Ú
A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
NEW MEXICO
iRAILROAD AVENUE)
EAST LAS VEGAS,
:

GRAAF

& THORP,

BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE

A

n

FANCY

GROCERIES.

Everything in 8tock. Prices to suh
the times. Give us a call.
LAS VEGAS. N.W
SIXTH ST..
streets, and builds 9,000 new houses
every year. It has over 200,000 hab
itual criminals, has an annual postal
delivery of 250,000,000 letters, and its
ami
if placed
side by side, would extend a distance
of over seventy-fiv- e
miles. New
York may come to excel all that in
fifty years, but then what is to hinder
London from pushing ahead also, and
then where will she be!
beer-shop- s,

gin-hous- es

THE CITY SHOE STORE
HMO. 17 Center Street.

Mi

Uiia'frus Antonio
Chute O H- Dickson F M (2)
lllne Richard
Dunn Mrs Lauta

DurfeeiB
trac A V
(Jartia Pantallon
Finane Wm

Hobs Mrs Vina

Salazar Gregorio
Blom Madnl ne
rcbovali Theodore
"lamiu no
WeMnnm C

TalNQUILINO

IÍarh

KurFNim, Assistant.

LlB'D,

Postmaster.

Bargains In lry Uoodi.
Manuel Baca Ortez, Assignee to the
estate of M. Homero & Co., has concluded to dispose of moat of the
firm s extensive stock of dry goods at
swst price. Among the goods to be
placed unon tne market at íeduc
ed prices are several large lots of
ready made suits in silk, satin and
other kinds; also woolen dress goods,
trimmings, and other things, too
numerous to mention. Those whe
wish to take advantage of this opportunity to secure the bargains should
purchase at once.
Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby glyen that the firm
of John 0. Adlon & Hon, Las Vegas,
N. M., have this day dissolved,
Charles F. Adlon retiring. Tbe business will hereafter be conducted by
John C. Adlon, who assumes all liabilities of the late firm and will collect all outstanding debts.

J.

C. Adlok.
C. F. Adlon.
Las Vegas. N. M. Jan. 6 1886.

Five or six elegantly tarnished
rooms in tbe Ociaental Hotel
or rent. Call and see them, i

tis

NEATLY

DONE.

Stock tiielargesv. and best assorted In the City, for
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

SPORLEDER

C. H.
CENTER STREET GEOOEEY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
DealerinStapie and Fancy Groceries. Special attention riven
and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc.
the Butter Tracle. NativeDelivered
promptly,
always on hand, Goods
.

No.

S,

South Side of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

"PRANK

ROBINSON,

T.

POACTICAL CUrTBK, WITH THIUTBBS YEARS' BXPE1UBNCB, BBPKBSBNTlNu

PETERS

Wi Hums sirs Effle
Wells Dsnl

Young H
Yahiez Petro

it Popular Prices

C-o-

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

Belden & Wilson will have this
morning Cauliflower, Cabbage,
Dressed Chickens, Liniberger
Cneese, Oranges, Pine Apples
and Lemons.

-

:

WIVES, BOYSAND GIRLS,

fOiV LOVERS, HUSBANDS,

The following were the arrivals yesLetter List No. 5 .
Richard Dun,
terday:
Rociado;
Tbe following lift ot letters remaining no- M. A. Otero, Jr.; ' John Dougherty, called
,
tor In
ofllce at Las Vegas,
sheriff of Mora county; William M , January them, ii'st
em.
feisons cnii'tiit lor
and; George Peacock, Coe's ranch; tbvse. loiters will nlease aar "Advorlliod."
alrin nuntlierul' tbe Hut:
Mn. Dr. ' Tenny Clough, back and
Agent Adorns hx Co Lewis Charley
from Kansas City; Lorenzo Labadie,
Mnrshnll vn He
AiKins nairie
Montezuma Miles
lisos 1 nines
Santa Rosa; R. P. Strong, Ocate; Brady
Wm
Pi.tier Holly
E, Rruab Mrs R
Mora;
Dougherty,
James
Ktvera tiev J K

.

PERFUME SATCHELS,

MIRRORS,

400

Don Oakly and Howard Speer went

City.

JSkL

FANCY CUSHIONS,

m

im

PUFF BOXES

ear-ring-

d,

PRESE NTS:

A R Y

S,600 00

This, however, does not Bhow the
total value ot the amount of property
which has changed hands during the
month, as some of the considerations
mentioned are merely nominal.
í

Presentation:

JEWEL CASKETS,

i

Anln II iliand to Neal Colgan, one n t,
Lopz addition
80 00
ThosHMuNalr and wITa to Amanda
lllark well; parcel oi ground, nuat'
7!
Las Veg.s
25 00
K W Sfbbin to 3 S Mat n ten feet on
,
IJongiiisarenue
190 00
.
Gazet'e company to JeffVrson Ray- . . S.000 00
noius. mi i, nuuotfl s aauition.
dicte' n Gonzales and wire t M Ro- 482
alarquls
.
BJ
ranch.
.....
nieroani
Jefferson Kai nolds and wife to Eldo
rado lown company, a piece of
,
land
l oo
Will am Carroll to rah view, Iowa,
o mpany. one lot
300 00
t and wife to Henry Coors
J A Lotkna
one 1. 1, Lopez addition
!50 00
J A Lookhart to Willis m Coors, twelve
lota East Las Vcf a
2,000 00
Jas A Loe hart to Maty Coors, one
third of four lots, East Las Veg s.. I 000 00
Jas A Lock hart to W r toon, business property, 40x80 feet corner
Sixth ftreelaid Lincoln avenue.. SOCO 00
C Bradrord Prince and wife, to W V
000 00
Coors, Interest in foregoing
Harry W Keller t Gross A Ulaokwell,
iui in nest Lits vegas
lou W
uarqtns tieti ana wire to Kdward
Henry, one lot. Sixth street
1,250 OO
Jefferson Huynoids and wife to N L Bel-dethree lots, Lopez addition . .... too 00
J E Walker and wife t Knbt D Dun-lo- p,
650 00
one lot, East Las Vegas

'

WITH

"

1 CO

tlon.
iflO)
Besito Z atuusloUeojuo 8. Walqus
county
S00 00
Margarvto omero and wiro'to leulg- no Kumer.i. Tanteen lots, Alarga-ret- o
H . men's ad littan
8,050 01
Eldorado Town companv to Adams and
(kliMier, eight lots,' K 'Sonwau's

iltion ... ..

A N N

410 00

1

CROWDED

Holiday Presents. Wedding Presents

-

ll

G01DS ESTABLISHMENT IS

Beautiful Novelties For

-

fuir-antee-

DRY GOODS AMD FANCY

FASHIONABLE

&

TROUT'S

PAIÁCG OF FASIIION, LANCASTER, O.
ASTONISHING PRICES!

SUITS

FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be founrt every momlna

at Plasa H"tel.

Afternoon, on Bast BM.

KCir ADVERTISEMENT.

H.

ROMERO

&

BRO.,

DEALERS IN

Stáplea nd Fancy DryGoods
"

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUKNISU1NO GOODS
LADIES' DUESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
of which will be offered for sale at very low prioe
goods.
for the remainder of this month in order to make room for new

And many other articles.

1!

Nortlieast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vega

